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July, August, and September 2003
MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
On a recent First Sunday walk I asked 12-year-old Jillian
Murphy what bird guide she had. Without hesitation she
responded, "Sibley." My :first thought was that it is a little
complex for a beginner, but I realized that even at 12, the title
"beginning birder" would soon be incorrect. Why not start with
the best? Recently I was looking over one of the new Sibley
guides to birds, the field-sized western edition, and thinking how
far we have come.
When I was a teenager the choices were simpler. In the
1960's there was only the Peterson Guide to Birds ofEastern
North America, which was OK for me, because I never birded
outside of New Jersey. Many ducks and sea birds were in black
and white. If you birded further afield,. there was Birds ofNorth
America by Robbins, which had an eastern orientation and many
mistakes regarding western birds. I had a friend who learned
birding with "Robbins" and he had all the corrections written in,
e.g., "back is green, not yellow'' and "this is the 1st year male,
not the female." Like I said, we've come a long way.
I remember the days even before I knew of Peterson. The
birds I saw were drawn by the white bread my mother scattered
and the peanut butter feeder (bottlecaps nailed into a block of
wood) built by my brother in Cub Scouts. To our amazemeint,
the feeder attracted the exotic: downy woodpeckers, white
breasted nuthatches, chickadees. Most I knew by heart from a
rag-tag copy of A Golden Guide to Birds. This 4-by-6-inch
book described common birds of North America, but most were
exotic to me. In good taxonomic order it began with common
loon and pied-billed grebe. Where in the world could they live?
There was the ruffed grouse... I imagined it as 3 feet tall,
somewhat like a turkey. The majestic bald eagle on a nest
overlooking the sea, or maybe a lake... but where? Then there
were the t ruly unbelievable... page after page of warblers. I had
never seen a warbler and was pretty certain that none lived in
New Jersey. I grew older, obtained binoculars and a copy of
"Peterson," and discovered John Bull's Birds of the New York
Area that discussed arrival dates of migrants and good places to
find birds. The rest fell into place and, as you might guess, I
now have a bookcase full of bird books and guides.
When my son was young we did our best to provide all the
appropriate educational opportunities. You know, all those
Fisher-Price toys. Susan bought our young child all the Golden
Guides she could find (by then the series included everything
from Pond Life to Minerals to Weather). Mine being long gone,
I wandered into Eric 's room to see if I could find his copy of
Birds. His room is a treasure trove of the years: college
catalogs, third grade soccer trophies, swimsuit calendars.... and
on a lower shelf a large set of Golden Guides. I scanned in vain
for the bird guide. Just as I was about to give up, I noticed one
book at the end. The binding was peeled and broken, but there it
was, a Golden Guide to Birds by Herbert Zim and Ira
Gabrielson, copyright 1949, 1956. As I opened it, the memories
came back. I turned the pages, and there... in colored pencil .. .in
a child's hand, were circles around the names of the birds he had
seen.
Good birding,Jillian. Enjoy camp. Outbird the boys. Take
your "Sibley."
Pete Plage, President
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ANNUAL BBC SUMMER PICNIC
Saturday, July 12, 2002
Carpool at 8:00 am sharp from East Boulder Rec Center,
west end of p arking lot, return early afternoon

Mark your calendar now for the annual BBC Summer Bird Hike
and Picnic, at the FlagstaffMountain home of BBC member
Julie Hammerstrom. Those who feel energetic will take a bird
hike to look for flycatchers and other birds. Those who feel lazy
can sit in Julie's yard and watch hummers. We will reconvene
for a picnic lunch (bring your own, plus a beverage). Also bring
bug spray and of course binoculars. If we're lucky, we may
catch a glimpse of the wild turkey flock that frequents Julie's
property. Highly recommended for new members, and a chance
for old members to 2:et reacauainted. See vou there!
THANKS TO VOLUNTEERS:
Many thanks to those who led trips during April, May, and
June: Barbara Beall, Bruce & Marsha Fredericksen, Paula
Hansley, Bill Kaempfer, Loch Kilpatrick, Gary Matthews,
N�ncy Morton, Pete Plage, Suzi & Myron Plooster, Dick Ptatt,
Scott Roederer, Wes & Beverly Sears, Scott Severs, Jerry
Spangler, JeffYegian, and Eric Zorawowicz. Volunteer
participationis vital to the success of the Boulder Bird Club.
BBC FINANCIAL REPORT
(submitted by BBC treasurer, Elease Miller)
Cash forward from 2002
$3114.52
Dues paid this year
1605.00
180.00
Contributions
16.84
Interest earned
Newsletter/mailing expenses
-841.53
-500.00
Park Bench at Walden Ponds
Bird Camp for J. Murphy
-600.00
$2,974.83
BALANCE IN BANK
RMBO Summer Bird Camp
The Rocky Mountain Bird
Observatory is holding their
summer bird camp, "On the Wing,"
June 28 -July 9. Open to kids
from 12 to 16, the cost is $1200.
The Boulder Bird Club is
sponsoring 1/2 of the tuition for
Jillian Murphy, a 12-year old
member, to attend the bird camp
this summer. One ofJillian's bird
sketches is shown here.
In Memoriam
The Boulder Bird Cfub is contributing to the Boulder Library
The Peterson Guide to Warblers ofNorth America by Jon Dunn
and Kimbal Garrett in memory of Nancy Lee Pate and Prairie
Birds by Paul Johnsgard in memory of Raymond D. Chu (Jan
Chu's husband, a lonru:ime sunnorter of the club).

